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particularlv lucid and valuable. Options for non-normal data are discussed
iz the brdadest sense, and a variety of techniques are presented in more
detai!, including regression modeling with log-linear and logistic models.
e:re and throughout the text the use of dummy variables to code categorical variables in regression models is clearly explained and demonstrated.
The examples presented and a final case study make the presentation easily
rPcLc?scible.Chapter 9 introduces computer-intensive
statistic
demonstrates the versatility and power of randomization and
methods. These treatments should provide most readers with an expanded
range of analytical tools with which to approach their data.
Aspects of experimental design covered include sampling techniques,
designs to assess the effect of a single treatment compared to a single
control group, and more complex designs, including factorial, Latin squares,
nested factors, split-plot, and repeated mea sures. Censusing techniques for
sampling the positions of objects in space are particularly *welldescribed.
Common threats to internal and external validity of experiments are discussed, and other sorts of pitfalls are described, including pseudoreplication, confounding variables, and inadequate controls. In these discussions of
experimental design and in the concluding chapter, which presents an
overview of the stages of carrying out a research study, Manly provides
experienced perspectives on a wide range of topics pertinent to conducting
sound science.
hroughout, the writing is light and lucid; the diversity of the examples
an ase studies (the best of which are presented with the full raw data set)
make it an enjoyable read. The book will be most useful to neophyte
researchers if they read the entire book, as its most valuable contribution
will be in providing perspective in statistical analysis, a subject in which
students often cannot see the forest for the trees. P _ re seasoned researchers should also find it a valuable review a.,d introductL 1 to novel
analyt~~~~qqx-oaches that are findin
science research.

